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Introduction

The central Gulf coast’s geographical features and location make
it particularly vulnerable to large storm surge during hurricanes.

Southeast Louisiana is defined by low-lying topography, with
many floodplains, marshes, and interconnected lakes (Fig. 1).
The Mississippi River meanders through the region, and its
southern reach is surrounded by shallow bays and lakes, such as
Lake Borgne, and shallow open waters to the east. The river’s delta
protrudes to the edge of the continental shelf and contains many
distributaries and interconnected fresh-water and brackish marshes.
The city of New Orleans is bounded by Lake Pontchartrain to the
north and the river to the south. Plaquemines Parish, the southern
boundary of the state, encompasses the southern portion of the river
and its delta, which are also surrounded by extensive marshes and
sounds, such as Caernarvon Marsh and Chandeleur and Breton
sounds to the east, and Barataria Bay to the west. These features
define the geography of the region and are interconnected to the
Gulf by the river, natural and artificial channels, and the low-lying
floodplain.

Periodic flooding and navigational demands prompted levee
development along the river. These levees extend downriver to
Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana, on the east river bank, and continue
further southward to Venice, Louisiana, on the west bank. Due to
the regional geography, hurricane storm surge is effectively cap-
tured by the western river levee. Hurricanes, such as Betsy
(1965), Katrina (2005), and Gustav (2008), pushed surge from
the southeast and east into Breton Sound and flooded the narrow
marsh and eastern river banks of lower Plaquemines Parish,
Louisiana (Westerink et al. 2008; Bunya et al. 2010; Dietrich et al.
2010, 2012). The western levees that extend 60 km farther south
along the river enable an efficient buildup of surge. The river’s
width and depth facilitate the propagation of this surge upriver
to New Orleans and Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The Mississippi River experiences interannual and intra-
annual variations in flow due to many factors including seasonal
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effects (such as snowmelt, rainfall, and Gulf-wide upper-layer
temperature-induced expansion and contraction), tidal variations,
regional and Gulf-wide wind patterns, inflow from river tributaries,
and climatological variations (Walker et al. 2005; Sanchez-Rubio
et al. 2011). Intraannual flow variations along the Mississippi
River typically generate lower flows during hurricane (June to
November) and peak-hurricane (August to October) seasons than
during spring months (www.mvn.usace.army.mil/eng/edhd/wcontrol/
miss.asp). This decrease in flows during hurricane season does not
imply that riverine flows are always low or steady during that period.
During Hurricane Katrina, which made landfall on August 29, 2005,
river flow was exceptionally low at 4,800 m3s−1, approximately
3,000 m3s−1 below the average peak hurricane-season flow. In con-
trast, during hurricanes Gustav and Ike in September 2008, the river
discharge ranged from 8,000 to 14,160 m3s−1, higher than the peak
hurricane-season average. Thus, it is expected that a hurricane can
occur during a range of riverine discharges from low to high. More-
over, flow in the Mississippi River was fairly constant during and
after Katrina, but increased more than 4,000 m3s−1 in the week be-
tween Gustav and Ike, causing high flow variation in a short duration.
Asmanymetropolitan areas along theMississippi River face risk both
from riverine flooding and hurricane surge, it is important to accu-
rately model the effects of high and variable riverine flows on hurri-
cane surge and overall water levels during a hurricane event.

Highly detailed, unstructured mesh, computational models of
southern Louisiana have been developed to resolve complex
physical processes at the basin, shelf, floodplain, and channel
scales (Westerink et al. 2008). These unstructured meshes have
high levels of resolution, varying from kilometers in the deep ocean
to tens of meters in the nearshore zone. The Advanced Circulation
(ADCIRC) coastal circulation and storm surge model has been
coupled to various wave models and validated with river stages,
tides, and hurricane-driven waves and surge throughout southern
Louisiana and the Gulf (Bunya et al. 2010; Dietrich et al. 2010,
2011a, b, 2012).

In this paper, river velocity regime-based variations in bottom
stress are implemented in order to parameterize the effects of rip-
ples and dunes from low to high flows. Furthermore, the large
variability in riverine flow during hurricane events, such as that
seen in Hurricane Gustav, has prompted the development of a tem-
porally varying riverine flow-driven radiation boundary condition

in the ADCIRC model. The improved Simulating Waves Nearshore
(SWAN)+ADCIRC model using these two new features in combi-
nation with the SL16 mesh are validated for riverine stages between
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and Venice, Louisiana, and flow distribu-
tion through the river’s distributaries. U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers (USACE) water level observations and model results are
compared at six gauges along the Mississippi River for flows
ranging between 4,500 and 32,000 m3s−1. Flows through seven
deltaic channels are described as ratios of the main channel flow
to provide insight into the distribution of flow through the delta.
The model enhancements improve model performance when com-
pared to previous model validations [e.g., Bunya et al. (2010)].
Validation of Hurricane Gustav (2008) is also presented, with spe-
cial focus on water elevations within the Mississippi River. The
time-varying riverine flows are applied for this simulation based
on daily-specified USACE measured riverine flows at Tarbert
Landing, Mississippi. Relative to previous hindcasts [e.g., Dietrich
et al. 2011a), the time-varying flow riverine radiation boundary
performs better when model results are compared to National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and USACE
river gauge observations.

SL16 Wave-Current Modeling System

ADCIRC Model and the River Radiation Boundary
Condition

ADCIRC-2DDI, the depth-integrated version of the ADCIRC
coastal ocean model, simulates the evolution of water elevations
and currents using a modified form of the shallow-water equa-
tions and a continuous Galerkin–based finite-element solution
(Luettich and Westerink 2004; Atkinson et al. 2004a, b; Dawson
et al. 2006; Kubatko et al. 2009; Tanaka et al. 2011). Riverine,
tidal, and hurricane-driven flows on continental shelves and in in-
land waters are well described by depth-averaged flows due to the
processes themselves and/or the energetic wave-induced vertical
mixing during hurricanes. ADCIRC’s unstructured meshes allow
highly localized mesh resolution in areas in which system and re-
sponse gradients are large and in regions of particular interest. High
scalability up to tens of thousands of computational cores permits

Fig. 1. (Color) (a) Schematic of southeastern Louisiana and (b) the Mississippi River Delta with bathymetry shown in meters; solid lines indicate
Gustav’s and Katrina’s tracks (black); geographic locations of interest are indicated by the numbers designated in the appendix
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comprehensive domains that are highly resolved (Tanaka et al.
2011; Dietrich et al. 2012).

ADCIRC implements a variety of boundary types and condi-
tions, including land, riverine flow, and surface water elevation
boundary conditions. Tides for U.S. East and Gulf coast ADCIRC
models are typically forced at the Atlantic 60°W open-ocean boun-
dary and within the domain by tidal potential forcing functions.
The K1, O1, Q1, K2, M2, N2, and S2 tidal constituents are forced
using results from Le Provost’s (FES95.2) global tidal model and
the P1 constituent from the Oregon State University Tidal Inversion
Software (Le Provost et al. 1998; Mukai et al. 2001; Egbert and
Erofeeva 2002).

At river boundaries, ADCIRC uses a river wave radiation
boundary condition to specify a river flow into the domain while
allowing the propagation of long waves (due mainly to tides and
storm surge) out of the domain, thus preventing the reflection of
these long waves at the boundary (Westerink et al. 2008). The river
radiation boundary condition linearly parses the normal flow at the
boundary into two components: one component represents the con-
tribution due to the river flow, qriver, while the other represents the
contribution due to propagating long waves, including tides and
storm surge, qwave.

qNðtÞ ¼ −qriver þ qwaveðtÞ
By defining a wave speed, c, and the water elevation due to

all flows, ζðtÞ, the river radiation boundary condition can be ex-
pressed as

qNðtÞ ¼ −qriver þ cðζðtÞ − ζriverÞ
and is used to evaluate the total normal flow at the river boundary
due to all flows. If it is assumed that the river component of flow,
qriver, is constant in time, then the corresponding stage for that flow
rate, ζriver, must be evaluated by (1) ramping up the model from
a cold start; (2) applying only the river flow, qriver, as a spatially
varying but temporally constant flux-specified boundary condition;
(3) using a half-day hyperbolic tangent ramp function; and (4) then
allowing the river stages to come to equilibrium for this river flow.
Steady-state equilibrium requires 2 to 5 days, at which time the
nodal stage values on the river boundary are saved as ζriver. Then
the tidal, wind, atmospheric pressure, and wind wave forcing func-
tions can be initiated, and the river radiation boundary condition is
applied by using the specified values of qriver, the associated stage
ζriver, and the values of the water surface elevation at river boundary
nodes, ζðtÞ. This river radiation boundary condition allows tides
and storm surge to pass through a boundary for any temporally
constant river flow.

In this paper, a spatially and temporally varying riverine flow-
driven radiation boundary condition is implemented. The new total
normal flow can be described as

qNðtÞ ¼ −qriverðtÞ þ cðζðtÞ − ζriverðtÞÞ
where qriverðtÞ and ζriverðtÞ = functions of time. The cold start pro-
cedure described for the temporally constant river flows is still used
to initiate the computation. However, once the river has reached its
initial equilibrium for a selected initial river flow, the radiation
boundary condition is applied using temporally variable river flow
values, qriverðtÞ, and the associated dynamically correct stage,
ζriverðtÞ, at the river boundary (assuming no forcing mechanisms
other than river flow). The best way to accomplish this is to estab-
lish an a priori river flow stage relationship over a range of riverine
flows, as described in “Mississippi River Flow Validation.” With
this precomputed stage flow curve at the boundary, the time-
varying implementation of the river radiation boundary condition

can be implemented, and all other forcing functions such as tides,
winds, atmospheric pressure, and wind waves can be initiated.
Using the precomputed flow stage curve does assume that the rate
of change of the river flows is slow enough that the precomputed
flow stage curves remain a good estimate for the surface water
elevation response. The method maintains the radiative capabilities
of the previously implemented river radiation boundary condition
(Westerink et al. 2008) while allowing the river-only flow and
associated river-only elevation to vary in time.

SWAN Wave Model

Interaction of ocean circulation and wind waves is critical in sim-
ulating hurricanes due to the effect of water levels and currents on
wave propagation and dissipation, and the effect of wave transfor-
mation, wind wave–induced vertical mixing, and wave-modified
bottom friction on circulation. Wave transformation generates ra-
diation stress gradients that can increase water levels by as much
as 20% on broad continental shelves and 35% in steep sloped
regions (Resio and Westerink 2008; Dietrich et al. 2010).

The SWAN model is a third-generation, phase-averaged wave
model used for the simulation of waves in shallow, intermediate,
and deep waters (www.swan.tudelft.nl) (Booij et al. 1999; Ris and
Holthuijsen 1999). Recent development of an unstructured version
of SWAN has allowed for tight coupling of this wave model with
ADCIRC, resulting in the SWANþ ADCIRC wave-circulation
model (Zijlema 2010; Dietrich et al. 2011b, 2012). SWAN uses
ADCIRC-generated water levels and currents to determine wave
refraction and shoaling and depth-induced breaking, and ADCIRC
uses SWAN-generated wave radiation stress gradients as additional
forcing in solving for water levels and currents.

Unstructured Mesh Development

Domain, Bathymetry, Topography, and Resolution
The SL16 domain includes the western North Atlantic Ocean, the
Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea, with an eastern boundary
along the 60°W meridian. Bathymetry and topography for SL16,
with details in southeastern Louisiana shown in Figs. 2(a and b),
is assigned using available NOAA and USACE bathymetric data-
bases. Inland topography is obtained from light detection and
ranging (LIDAR) databases (atlas.lsu.edu/lidar, /lidar.cr.usgs.gov).
Marsh topography is based on USGS Louisiana GAPAnalysis land
use maps, with topographical height correlations for a variety of
marsh types. Levee and road heights are assigned from USACE
surveys and/or LIDAR databases. Details of the mesh development
are in Dietrich et al. (2011a).

The SL16 mesh contains high levels of localized resolution,
with 5,069,208 vertices and 10,017,091 triangular elements. Res-
olution is highly concentrated in southern Louisiana, with 63% of
the mesh’s vertices located in 1% of the mesh’s geographic space.
Resolution in the Gulf of Mexico ranges from 4–6 km, and, as
shown in Figs. 2(c and d), increases on the continental shelf to
500–1,000 m. Smaller mesh spacing of 30–150 m is placed within
the Mississippi River, its delta, and its distributaries for improved
riverine and tidal flow, as well as hurricane surge penetration
and propagation. The river and delta portion of the mesh totals
1.5 million vertices (or 30% of the full mesh). This is a significant
increase in resolution from previously published models [for
example, the SL15 model used in Bunya et al. (2010)], which
placed 100–150 m nodal spacing within the river, the delta, and
surrounding wetlands. The SL16 model refines the depiction of
river bathymetry and batture topography and has a much higher
resolution and more accurate topographic representation of the
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wetland systems in and around the river, as compared to previous
models (Dietrich et al. 2011a).

The Mississippi River has three main distributaries, namely
South Pass, Southwest Pass, and Pass à Loutre, which exit directly
into the Gulf of Mexico. Several other passes feed the surrounding
marshes. These outlets include Baptiste Collette Bayou, Grand
Pass, Main Pass, and Cubit’s Gap [Fig. 1(b)]. These channels

convey thousands of cubic meters of water, but are narrow in cross
section. In addition, there are many openings south of Pointe à la
Hache, Louisiana, allowing continuous lateral discharge to the
surrounding marshes and sounds. Previous models such as the
SL15 model (Bunya et al. 2010) include only a moderate resolution
definition of some of these passes. The SL16 model improve-
ments lead to better flow stage relationships in the upper river

Fig. 2. (Color) (a) Bathymetry/topography, (c) mesh resolution in terms of nodal spacing, and (e) Manning’s n values of southeastern Louisiana;
(b) Bathymetry/topography, (d) mesh resolution in terms of nodal spacing, and (f) Manning’s n values of the lower Mississippi River delta birds foot
and distributaries
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and flow distribution in the distributaries as compared to the
SL15 model.

Vertical Datum and Steric Water Level Adjustments
Water levels at the beginning of ADCIRC simulations are adjusted
to account for the vertical datum, as well as seasonal variability in
sea levels in the Gulf of Mexico. Simulations are referenced to the
North American Vertical Datum of 1988 updated to the 2004.65
epoch, NAVD88 (2004.65), by increasing water levels by 0.134 m
at the beginning of the simulation (Bunya et al. 2010). In addition,
an adjustment is needed due to the seasonal variability of the local
mean sea level (LMSL) in the Gulf, caused by factors such as upper
Gulf thermal expansion, riverine fresh water outflows, and regional
and local winds. NOAA long-term stations at Dauphin Island,
Alabama, Eugene Island, Louisiana, and Grand Isle, Louisiana, in-
dicate an average surface elevation increase of 0.036 m in August
and 0.127 m in September as compared with the annual mean sea
level (tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/sltrends/sltrends.html). Thus, for
Hurricane Gustav, a total adjustment of 0.134þ 0.086 ¼ 0.22 m
is used, where the first number is the datum adjustment and the
second number is the interpolated-in-time steric adjustment.

Hydraulic Friction and Eddy Viscosity
Bottom friction is computed using a quadratic parameterization
of bottom stress with a Manning’s n formulation (Dietrich et al.
2011a). Nodal-based Manning’s n coefficients for land are spatially
assigned using land cover information from theUSGSLouisiana and
Mississippi GAPAnalysis (LA-GAP,MS-GAP) Programs, NOAA’s
regional Coastal ChangeAnalysis Program (C-CAP), and theUSGS
National Land Cover Database (NLCD) in Texas and Alabama.

The spatial representation of Manning’s n coefficients was speci-
fied for all water bodies by correlating values to the bottom surface
characteristics (Dietrich et al. 2011a). Recent USGS data on the
sediment of the Gulf Coast shelves and seafloor (Buczkowski et al.
2006) indicate a muddy composition on the Louisiana–Texas shelf
(and a value of 0.012 is specified), and a sandy composition on the
Florida shelf (and a value of 0.022 is specified). Shorelines tend to be
sandier and rougher even in cases in which lake and shelf bottoms
are muddy, thus Manning’s n values vary between a value of 0.025
at the zero meter contour to the local shelf value (0.012 on the
Louisiana–Texas shelf and 0.022 on the Florida shelf) at depths of
5 m and greater. The deep ocean for depths greater than or equal to
200 m is assigned to 0.012. The shelf friction values specified are a
major refinement in the SL16 model when compared with previous
models (Bunya et al. 2010, Dietrich et al. 2012). The Mississippi
River is assigned a base Manning’s n value of 0.022; in areas of sig-
nificantmeandering, such as the region fromBatonRouge, Louisiana,
to English Turn, Louisiana,Manning’s n values are increased to 0.025
based on a meandering ratio adjustment from Chow (1959). Shallow
meandering channels in the mesh are assigned 0.035.

Riverine frictional resistance is affected by the material compo-
sition of the channel, bedforms, the presence of vegetation and other
obstructions, channel shape, and meandering. The presence of bed-
forms increases frictional resistance during low river velocities, and
through their degradation at high velocities experienced in upper
flow regime conditions (typically above 1.5 m=s) decreases resis-
tance (Arcement and Schneider 1989; Van Rijn 2007; Warner et al.
2008). Avelocity regime–based linear variation in Manning’s n val-
ues in theMississippi River is applied. Low flow values are constant
up to depth-averaged river velocities of 1.5 m=s, decrease linearly
between 1.5 and 2.0 m=s, and have a defined lower limit equal to
85% of the river’s low flow Manning’s n values at velocities above
2.0 m=s. Lateral eddy viscosity is set uniformly in all open water to
2 m2s−1 and to 20 m2s−1 in marshes and over land.

Mississippi River Flow Validation

Stage Discharge Relationships

Riverine validation in the SL16 model is performed by comparing
measured and ADCIRC-predicted water elevations along the
Mississippi River at USACE water level stations from Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, to Venice, Louisiana (Fig. 3). The USACE has
measured stage discharge data at each station, where daily water
elevations are matched with the time-lagged flow rate from the
Tarbert Landing, Mississippi, flow measurement transect. Using
data from several years, a best-fit stage flow curve can be obtained
for each station. Station water level data in Fig. 3 vary on average
between 12 and 22 cm from the best-fit curves at these stations
(Table 1). This variability is related to intraannual Gulf mean
sea level trends, tides, wind-driven and frontal events including
hurricanes, and various processes that cause hysteresis in the river
water level response. Intraannual Gulf mean water levels tend to be
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Fig. 3. (Color) Flow stage relationship for six USACE-maintained
water level gauges along the Mississippi River; measurement data
are indicated with the colored points and the best-fit curves to the data
at each station are shown in solid colored lines; ADCIRC SL16 model
results using a Manning’s n formulation without regime dependence
are denoted by red dots connected by red lines; ADCIRC SL16 model
results using regime-based friction are denoted by black dots connected
by black lines

Table 1. Summary of Error Statistics for River Flow Stage at Six
Mississippi River Water Level Measurement Stations

Gauge number/name Data years
Emeas.-bf
(m)

ESL16NR
(m)

ESL16R
(m)

13 Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

1991, 1997, 2005 0.2235 0.3852 0.1462

14 Donaldsonville,
Louisiana

1991, 1997, 2005 0.2054 0.3719 0.1564

16 New Orleans 1991, 1997, 2005 0.1558 0.2073 0.1161
18 Alliance 1991, 1997, 2007 0.1931 0.2317 0.1874
20 Empire, Louisiana 1991, 1997, 2003 0.1188 0.1732 0.1489
22 Venice, Louisiana 1997, 2005 0.1274 0.1630 0.0927

Note: Emeas.-bf is the average absolute difference between USACE-
measured data and the measurement data-derived best-fit curves. Emodel-bf
shows the average absolute difference between the SL16 model results
without and with the flow regime–based Manning’s n (SL16NR and
SL16R, respectively) and the data-derived best-fit curves.
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biharmonic in the northern Gulf with water levels being the lowest
in January, followed by a late spring peak in May, a lowering
through July, and a subsequent September high. The process is
driven by a combination of Gulf upper water layer expansion
due to temperature, Mississippi and Atchafalaya River fresh water
lenses, and seasonal winds, and has an associated amplitude range
of 12 cm below and 15 cm above LMSL. In lower reaches of the
river, tidal amplitude ranges of 10–35 cm enter the river mouth and
can propagate upstream past New Orleans. Hysteresis-based vari-
ability in flow stage can be due to rapid changes in river flow over
short time scales, during which the river does not come to equilib-
rium with the changing flows (Hoyt and Grover 1912; Westphal
et al. 1999), interactions between the main channel and the flood-
plain (Ackers 1993), and transitions between early and late regime
flows and associated changes in bed forms (Westphal et al. 1999;
Paarlberg et al. 2010). Hysteresis effects in the Mississippi River
are especially prevalent at medium to high flow conditions (greater
than 15,000 m3s−1) at upstream locations such as Baton Rouge,
Louisiana; Donaldsonville, Louisiana; and to a lesser extent,
New Orleans. There is an especially high correlation at these
stations between the time rate of change in flow and the deviation
from the mean flow stage curve. During rapid increases in daily
flows, water levels at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, can be 1 m lower
than the mean water levels for steady-state flow conditions, while
for rapid decreases in flows, water levels increase by as much
as 75 cm.

The form of the flow stage curves shows pronounced leveling
off of stages as flows increase beyond 22,000 m3s−1, indicating
increased efficiency of the river at high flows related to the degra-
dation of riverbed ripples and dunes that reduces frictional resis-
tance, and increased lateral discharge in the lower reaches of the
river. These processes are now reflected in the model through
the regime-dependent variation in bottom friction as well as the
improved representation of the east river bank. In the lower river,
there is no eastern artificial levee south of Pointe à la Hache,
Louisiana; rather, a low natural levee on the east bank extends south
to Venice, Louisiana, allowing high river discharge to spill into ad-
jacent marshes and bays. Riverine flow for the range of stages is
entirely constrained within the levees upriver of Pointe à la Hache,
Louisiana; south of Pointe à la Hache to Venice, Louisiana, the river
is mostly contained up to 20,000 m3s−1; higher flows overtop the
low eastern river bank into many bays in Caernarvon Marsh, and
passes such as Baptiste Collette allow flow to exit directly into
Breton Sound. Thus, along the progression of the lower river to-
ward the ocean outlets, flow and frictional resistance decrease,
leading to lower slopes in the flow stage curves of downriver
gauges such as Empire, Louisiana, and Venice, Louisiana.

Flow stage relationships for the SL16 model, without and with
the regime-based bottom friction, are compared to the best-fit meas-
urement data curves at the various river stations in Fig. 3. These
simulations applied steady river flows at Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
were performed without tides, used the north-central Gulf annual
mean sea level, and in all cases achieved a steady state. The
SL16 flow stage curves are therefore expected to fall within the cen-
tral portion of themeasurement data scatter. The computed andmea-
sured flow rates in Fig. 3 are limited to not exceed 32,000 m3s−1,
which is the flow rate at which the USACE opens the Bonnet Carre
and other spillways. The SL16 model without regime-based friction
overpredicts the flow stage curves at high flows at upriver stations,
while the SL16 model with regime-based friction more closely
matches the data for all flow rates and at all stations. Considering
regime-dependent friction reduces water levels at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Donaldsonville, Louisiana, by up to 1 m at flows
above 30,000 m3s−1, and water levels at New Orleans and Alliance

reduce by 10–20 cm. It is noted that gauges south of Alliance are
unaffected by the use of a regime-dependent friction. This is due to
low slopes at downriver gauges such as Empire, Louisiana, and
Venice, Louisiana, which maintain low depth-averaged velocities
and do not approach transitional or high regimes.

Table 1 summarizes the average absolute errors in the SL16
model stages without and with the regime-based variation in
bottom friction as compared to the measurement-derived best-fit
curves, and the average absolute errors between the measurement
data points as compared to the measurement-derived best-fit
curves. Using the regime-dependent bottom friction, errors be-
tween the SL16 computed stages and the measurement-derived
best-fit curve are significantly improved. Errors for the improved
SL16 model were reduced along the length of the river, particu-
larly at upstream locations such as Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and
Donaldsonville, Louisiana. Specifically, the SL16 model with the
regime-based friction has a six-station average error in the flow-
stage relationship of 14 cm as compared to a 26 cm error with
constant Manning’s n values.

Flow Distribution through the River Distributary
System

Flow distribution through passes in the river delta is another means
by which to validate the model’s ability to describe the flow proc-
esses of the Mississippi River. USACE Acoustic Doppler Current
Profiler (ADCP)–based flow measurements are available at river
and distributary cross sections at stations indicated in Fig. 1(b).
When these measured distributary or river section flows are plotted
as functions of the flow at Tarbert Landing, Mississippi, the scatter
in the data reflects the daily and seasonal variability of the river’s
hydrodynamic conditions. Comparisons of linear and quadratic
best-fit curves of the flow at Tarbert Landing, Mississippi, versus
the distributary or river section flow show that a quadratic fit curve
is a closer representation of the measured flows. Table 2 shows
the flows and the percentage flows relative to Tarbert Landing,
Mississippi, obtained at the various sections/distributaries for both
the model and the measured data over a range of riverine dis-
charges. Flow is mostly contained within the river from low to high
flows; however, there is increasing lateral leakage south of Pointe à
la Hache, Louisiana, as river flows increase. There is a moderate
redistribution of flows throughout the various passes as flow in-
creases; however, total flows within these passes increase with
increasing riverine discharges. Generally approximately 10% of the
river’s flow exits through both Baptiste Collette and Grand Pass,
and approximately half of the river’s flow exits prior to the river
approaching Pilot’s Town. One-third of river flow exits through
Southwest Pass, and 10% exits through both South Pass and Pass
a Loutre.

ADCIRC-computed flows at these locations are also shown in
Table 2. In general, the comparisons between ADCIRC and the
measured data quadratic fit percentages are good, with an overall
best-fit slope of 0.99 and an R2 value of 0.93. In almost all cases,
ADCIRC-computed flows and percentages are at or near the quad-
ratic fit estimates. The comparisons indicate that the model under-
predicts flows through Pass a Loutre, and overpredicts flows
through Grand Pass. Overall, the ADCIRC model and SL16 mesh
with flow regime–based friction replicate the river flow stages and
the flow distribution through the distributary system very well.

Hurrican Gustav Validation

Hurricane Gustav (2008) has been validated on the SL16 mesh in
previous work (Dietrich et al. 2011a, 2012) through comparison to
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high water marks and wave and water elevation time-history gauge
data throughout the region. In this paper, the SL16 model is applied
with the river velocity regime–dependent Manning’s n and the tem-
porally varying flow-driven river radiation boundary condition, and
the focus is the Mississippi River response. The effect of waves on
storm surge generation is considered and combined wind, atmos-
pheric pressure, wave, and tide-driven water levels are simulated.
SWAN þ ADCIRC–generated water elevations are compared to
NOAA and USACE hydrographs where available at various loca-
tions along the river. Riverine and tidal forcing are specified in
“ADCIRC Model and the River Radiation Boundary Condition.”
Riverine and tidal spin-up times for Gustav are summarized in
Dietrich et al. (2011a). Riverine flows during Gustav ranged from
8,000 m3s−1 at Gustav’s landfall to 11,500 m3s−1 4 days after the
storm’s passage through southern Louisiana.

Wind fields for Gustav are data-assimilated using NOAA’s
Hurricane Research Division Wind Analysis System (H*WIND)
for the inner core (Powell et al. 1996, 1998), and the Interactive
Objective Kinematic Analysis (IOKA) system for Gulf-scale winds
(Cox et al. 1995; Cardone and Cox 2007). These winds represent
the most detailed and accurate time and space–dependent history of
the hurricane; the synoptic history is described and illustrated by
Dietrich et al. (2011a).

Gustav made landfall early on September 1, 2008, at Terrebonne
Bay, Louisiana, approximately 75 km to the southwest of New
Orleans. The storm entered the Gulf and approached southwestern
Louisiana as a Category 3 storm on the Saffir-Simpson scale, but
weakened to a Category 1 storm as it made landfall (Beven and

Kimberlain 2009; Forbes et al. 2010; Dietrich et al. 2011a).
Although Gustav was a less-intense storm than Katrina, it was con-
siderably larger, with tropical storm–force winds extending 350 km
from the storm’s center. The storm tracked west of the Mississippi
River delta, but its size allowed easterly and southeasterly tropical
storm–force winds to blow across the Mississippi–Alabama
(MS-AL) continental shelf for more than 24 h prior to landfall.
Compared to previous storms, more data were available for valida-
tion of Gustav due to deployment of new gauges and hardening
of existing gauges that had failed during Katrina. Accordingly,
there was a substantial increase in recorded measurements within
the Mississippi River prior to and during the storm. Measured
water levels at USACE-maintained gages were compared to
SWANþ ADCIRC–generated water levels at nine locations within
the Mississippi River (Fig. 4).

Prior to landfall, strong winds pushed water across the MS-AL
shelf, causing maximum water level buildups of 2–3 m against the
levees of lower Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana. Surge from Breton
Sound entered the river south of Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana, built
against the western river levee, and propagated upriver. Surge south
of USACE gauge 01480 at Venice, Louisiana, and in the delta was
modest, with peak water levels of 1.5 m recorded at NOAA gauge
8760922 at Southwest Pass and 2.0 m at USACE gauge 01545 at
Head of Passes, respectively. Surge north of Venice, Louisiana, was
contained against the western levee and led to increased water
levels up to 3 m. This surge propagated upriver, leading to peak
water elevations of more than 3 m at USACE gauge 01300 in
New Orleans. In the upper reaches of the river, water elevations
prior to the storm surge passage decreased due to a decrease in
riverine flow from 9,250 to 7,930 m3s−1. This effect is seen at
USACE gauge 01220 at Donaldsonville, Louisiana, USACE gauge
01260 at Reserve, Louisiana, and to a lesser extent at USACE
gauge 01275 at the Bonnet Carre Spillway north of Carrollton,
Louisiana, where elevations decreased by as much as 0.5 m due
to the river flow reduction. River stages returned to ambient levels
approximately 1.5 days after the storm had passed, and upriver
gauges indicate increases in water levels due to rising river flows.

SWAN þ ADCIRC–predicted elevations compare well to
measured elevations along the Mississippi River during Gustav.
Results from SL16 without the time-varying river flow radiation
boundary condition as well as the results with this improved boun-
dary condition are shown in Fig. 4. In particular, there has been a
marked improvement in the estimation of upriver elevations prior
to the main surge, where computed results accurately depict the
decrease in water elevations prior to the storm’s landfall, as well
as peak surge. This improvement, as compared to Dietrich et al.
(2011a), is due to the implementation of the time-varying river flow
radiation boundary condition. Model errors of the measured time
series are quantified through scatter index (SI) and bias indices
(Hanson et al. 2009) as follows:

SI ¼
1
N

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
N
i¼1 ðEi − ĒÞ2

p

1
N

P
N
i¼1 jOij

Bias ¼
1
N

P
N
i¼1 Ei

1
N

P
N
i¼1 jOij

where N = number of observations; Ei = Si −Oi is the difference
between the modeled (Si) and observed (Oi) values; and Ē = mean
error. The SI, which indicates the ratio of the standard deviation of
the measured-to-simulated errors to the mean measurements, is im-
proved from 0.1662 for the SL16 model using a constant river flux
to 0.1429 using the new SL16 model with the time-varying river
flow radiation boundary condition. Bias has improved substan-
tially, from 0.1096 in previous model efforts to 0.0202 using the
current model.

Table 2. Flow Distribution through Mississippi River Distributaries for
Three Riverine Discharges at Tarbert Landing, Mississippi

Station

ADCIRC Measured

m3=s % m3=s %

13,420 m3 s−1 Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana 13,420 100
Venice, Louisiana 10,830 81
Baptiste Collette 1,696 13 1,341 10

Grand Pass 2,153 16 1,314 10
Cubits Gap, Louisiana 1,041 8 1,611 12

Pilots Town 7,440 55 7,307 54
Southwest Pass 5,451 41 4,396 33
South Pass 1,394 10 1,488 11

Pass a Loutre 568 4 1,430 11
22,670 m3 s−1 Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana 22,674 100

Venice, Louisiana 16,414 72
Baptiste Collette 2,749 12 1,974 9

Grand Pass 3,440 15 2,064 9
Cubits Gap, Louisiana 2,008 9 2,379 10

Pilots Town 10,810 48 11,595 51
Southwest Pass 7,792 34 7,440 33
South Pass 1,779 8 2,171 10

Pass a Loutre 1,130 5 2,044 9
31,710 m3 s−1 Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana 31,712 100

Venice, Louisiana 19,293 61
Baptiste Collette 3,243 10 2,558 8

Grand Pass 3,972 13 2,553 8
Cubits Gap, Louisiana 2,471 8 3,039 10

Pilots Town 12,445 39 14,096 44
Southwest Pass 8,871 28 8,934 28
South Pass 1,997 6 2,837 9

Pass a Loutre 1,404 4 2,537 8

Note: Measured flow data are based on quadratic best-fit curves of the
flow at Tarbert Landing, Mississippi, versus the flow through specific
distributaries or river sections provided by the USACE. ADCIRC flow
values are based on the SL16 model with flow regime based friction.
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Fig. 4 shows that the time-varying river flow radiation boundary
condition simulates well the falling river prior to the arrival of the
storm surge as well as the rising limb of the storm surge. The falling
limb of the surge appears to be better modeled with the constant
river flow radiation boundary condition. The source of this error
was determined to be related to the river flow measurements at
Tarbert Landing, Mississippi, which in fact include the upriver
flow component associated with the storm surge itself, i.e., the flow
measurements taken by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are the
total river flow and do not parse out the river-only component and
the component of surge. Simulations with the SL16 model that
increase the specified river flow at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, from
September 1 to 3, 2008, the time that the surge passed Tarbert
Landing, Mississippi, indicate that the recession portion of the river
surge is much better modeled. However, because Tarbert Landing,
Mississippi, is not included in the model, it is not possible to es-
timate the increase in the river-only flow that is used as a compo-
nent of the radiation boundary condition. The tidal signal prior
to the storm and the evolution of water levels during the storm are

generally well predicted, though there is some attenuation in the
tidal amplitudes, as seen in USACE gauges 01400, 01440, and
01480. The model may be missing an efficient connection to
open Gulf waters that effectively amplifies tides in this portion
of the river.

Conclusions

The recently developed, unstructured mesh SL16, SWANþ
ADCIRC wave-circulation model simulates riverine flows, tides,
and hurricane waves and circulation for southeastern Louisiana
and the Mississippi River. Increased resolution in the SL16 model
of the river, its delta, and surrounding wetlands (Dietrich et al.
2011a), along with an improved parameterization of frictional re-
sistance and a time-dependent river flow radiation boundary con-
dition presented in this paper provide the ability to accurately
model riverine flows, hurricane storm surges, and their interaction
in this geographically complex river and delta environment.
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Fig. 4. (Color) Comparison of SWANþ ADCIRC–computed elevations at NOAA and USACE gauges (both shown with gray dots) along the
Mississippi River during Hurricane Gustav; this paper’s SL16 model results using the time-varying river radiation boundary condition are shown
with blue lines; previous SL16 model using a constant river flow radiation boundary condition from Dietrich et al. (2011b) is shown with green lines
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The SL16 model has increased mesh resolution in the river,
its banks, and batture, and includes more channels and passes,
as well as land use–derived topography for the surrounding wet-
lands as compared with the earlier SL15 model. Model refinements
in this paper include the use of a regime-based dependence in bot-
tom friction associated with the degradation of riverbed ripples
and dunes for high river velocities. This is shown to reduce high
river flow water levels at the upriver stations and improve the
flow stage relationships. The SL16 model with the regime-
dependent Manning’s n friction relationship produces a mean
14-cm station average absolute error between the model and the
best-fit measurement data flow stage curves. In addition, the re-
fined SL16 model simulates well the distribution of flows within
the distributary system in the lower river. Quadratic fit estimates of
measured river flow indicate that the model accurately represents
flows through the river distributaries and deltaic channels, with a
best-fit slope near unity and a correlation coefficient R2 value
of 0.93.

The development of a time-varying riverine flow radiation
boundary condition adds the ability to model falling and rising river
flow–based water levels during a hurricane event. Comparisons to
NOAA and USACE hydrographs along the Mississippi River show
that the improved SWANþ ADCIRC SL16–modeled water levels
depict well the evolution of water elevations during Hurricane
Gustav, when large fluctuations in river discharge cause up to a
50 cm change in ambient water levels. Model performance is quan-
tified through scatter index and bias for the SL16 model with con-
stant and time-varying river flow radiation boundary conditions.
Model performance was improved through the implementation
of a temporally varying riverine flow-driven radiation boundary
condition, allowing the model to capture the time variations in river
flow. The SI is improved from 0.1662 for the SL16 model using a
constant river flow to 0.1429 using the temporally varying riverine
flow boundary condition and bias has improved substantially, from
0.1096 to 0.0202.

Appendix. Geographic Locations by Number Shown
in Fig. 1

1. Mississippi River
2. Chandeleur Sound
3. Breton Sound
4. Lake Borgne
5. Lake Pontchartrain
6. Barataria Bay
7. Terrebonne Bay
8. Chandeleur Islands
9. Louisiana-Mississippi Shelf

10. Biloxi marsh
11. Caernarvon marsh
12. Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana
13. USACE gauge 01160 at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
14. USACE gauge 01220 at Donaldsonville, Louisiana
15. USACE gauge 01260 at Reserve, Louisiana
16. USACE gauge 01275 at Bonnet Carre—Above lock
17. USACE gauge 01300 at Carrollton New Orleans
18. USACE gauge 01390 at Alliance
19. USACE gauge 01400 at West Pointe à la Hache, Louisiana
20. USACE gauge 01440 at Empire, Louisiana
21. NOAA gauge 8761724 at Grand Isle, Louisiana
22. USACE gauge 01480 at Venice, Louisiana
23. USACE gauge 01545 at Head of Passes
24. Southwest Pass

25. Baptiste Collette
26. Grand Pass
27. Cubit’s Gap
28. Pilot’s Town
29. South Pass
30. Pass a Loutre
31. NOAA gage 8760922 at Southwest Pass Pilot’s Station.
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